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A CCORDING to our intention, expressed in a recent article
on the Indo-Chinese opium traffic, we now proceed to give

a sketch of the life and work of Pastor Hsi (Shee), a remarkable
native of China, who became, by the grace of God, an eminent
instrument for good to his fellow-countrymen. We derive our
information from two volumes issued by Mrs. Howard Taylor, a
member of the China Island Mission, the first of which is entitled:
" One of China's Scholars;" and the sec'ond: "One of China's
Christians "-but both of which are now to be had in one volume.
The narrative is based to some extent on a brief account which
Pastor Hsi wrote of his life; but it goes far beyond this, and
embodies a large amount of additional interesting information
about the work of this devoted man as well as concerning China,
its people, and its religious beliefs.

Pastor Hsi was born in 1835 in a village of the great province
of Shan-si, in North China, and in this province, containing in
itself millions of people, he spent his life, both before and after he
came to the knowledge of Christ. Hsi sprung from a family of
reputation and means belonging to the class of scholars which
forms a distinct sect in China, and became himself, in due course,
a scholar of eminence, deeply versed in the writings of Confucius,
China's ancient sage and philosopher, who lived five hundred years
before the Christian era began. Confucianism is more a system
of morality than a religion. It does, indeed, recognise the
existence of something like a great First Cause of all-" The
Infinite "-but it mainly takes up the attitude of "we don't know"
towards the unseen world and the hereafter. Its moral system,
therefore, as may be concluded, does not embrace so much duties
to God as duties between man and man-a reproduction in some
degree of the second table of the moral law" as written in the
natural conscience. In this way it holds forth a high standard of
morality, but" has no remedy for the depravity of man or his
inability to keep the law. The only thing in the form of religion
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that it produces among the Chinese is a worship of their ancestors.
This kind of worship is common to all classes among them. The
craving, however, of the human mind for something more than
this has found a place in China for two other systems-Taoism
and Buddhism, which make up, in their own superstitious way, for.
the want of the supernatural in Confucianism. Taoism professes
to have influence in the unseen world and power over evil spirits,
while Buddhism, among other things, presents a way of escape
from the sufferings of hell, and a way of entrance into Paradise.

The subject of this sketch seems to have been of an inquiring
turn of mind from childhood, and even in riper years, when he
had become versed in Confucianism, he was still on the path of
mental inquiry. The doctrines of Confucianism could not meet
the wants of his soul, though he hardly knew he had such a thing.
Conscience told him also that he came far short of the standard
of morality thaC even that system set before him. :\fter he
became a Christian he used to say: "In earlier years nlen
honoured me as a scholarly disciple of Confucius, b : I knew,
with inner shame, how little the title was deserved. ~ow, in the
truth of God, I have found the one power that alone can change
the heart." At this early period, however, he turned to .he study
of Taoism for satisfaction. This system held out the promise of
immortality. But, strange to say, when engaged in this study,
Hsi's health began to give way, and instead of finding immortality,
he found weakness and ill-health. This change was due, in part,

. no doubt, to his mental unrest, and to the excitemen of 'he legal
profession, which he then followed. But still in Taoism 'here was
no deliverance from his troubles. "Startled and disappointed, he
had to acknowledge that it was all a terrible delusion. Con
fucianism had left him unsatisfied; Buddhism had brought him
no help; but Taoism had given him worse than nothing.'" Thus
at thirty years of age Hsi was in a sickly, decayed condi ion, with
but a dark future looming before him. At this point in his history
he was induced to have recourse to a supposed remedy ha proved
tenfold worse than the disease: His friends, as a last resort, urged
him to try what relief opium would give him in his sufferings.
The advice was: "Just take a little until you are be ter. It will
then be quite easy to give it up." Hsi yielded _0 their counsel,
with the baneful result that his illness only increased, and hat he
became a confirmed opium smoker. He was brought to the very
brink of the grave. All his friends thought that his end was near.
He felt himself as if his very soul was departing from his body,
when, wonderful to state, he suddenly heard a voice saying with
authority, "Go back! go back!" Though he rardy referred to
this occurrence in after life, yet he always regarded it as an
interposition of God in mercy to his soul. Hsi, however, still
continued the pernicious opium habit, which, it appears, was at this
time rapidly increasing among the people of his native province.

This spreading evil was the forerunner of dark days to Shan-si
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-days fraught with untold sufferings to millions, and yet days
that did not wholly pass without tokens of blessing to a few in
that great province. Aboutthe year 1875 a great drought set in,
which continued for several years. Crop after crop failed, and at
last famine, with all its dreadful horrors, stalked through the land.
Old and young died in thousands, until more than seventy-five
per cent. of the population perished. The drought" lasted three
and in some places four years." The authorities did their best to
meet the crisis, but it was entirely inadequate. The sufferings of
the Chinese people evoked the deepest sympathy in England, and
help was given. Early in the summer of 1878, when the famine
was still at its height, two English missionaries, Messrs. Hill and
Turner, came to the city of P'ing-yang, near which lay the Western
Chang village, th,e abode of our Confucian scholar, Hsi. They
did everything in their power to help the starving people by the
distribution of food and money, and eventually started here the
first mission-house and station in southern Shan-si, which has
since been acentre of spiritual blessing to many.

These missionaries were the first foreigners that had ever
appeared in this particular part of the province, and they were
regarded with suspicion and dislike by many, especially by the
"sect of the learned," among whom was our scholar Hsi himself
in his village home. And Jet one of these missionaries, Mr.
David Hill, was to be the instrument in the hand of God of
bringing this proud and gifted Confucianist into vital touch with
that religion which he then hated, and which was to transform his
whole life. It happened on this wise. Mr. Hill, who had
abundant opportunities of observing that the literary class in
Shan-si were the most bitter enemies of Christianity, became much
impressed with the desirability and importance of breaking down,
if possible, this opposition. The means which he was led to try
was to offer prizes for first-class essays on Christian themes. In
the autumn of this year thousands of scholars were expected to
come up to a great triennial examination, held at the capital of
the province, and Mr. Hill decided to avail himself of the
opportunity to advance his scheme. In co-operation with others
he distributed thousands of packets containing papers to the
scholars as they retired from their examinations. It was the
earnest prayer of the missionaries that God would bless this effort
to some, who in turn would be used for the salvation of others.
But among all the scholars who passed out that day, the man
whom the Lord purposed to bless by this labour of love was not
among them. He was at home, the slave of opium, and the
ordinary studies of his class had largely ceased to interest him.
The Lord, however, was able to find him out j His ways are
wonderful. One of Hsi's elder brothers· was at the city, and
brought back a packet of the strange papers with him, and after
being pressed with many arguments, Hsi at last decided to go in
for the competition. Four prizes were offered, and with a view to
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helping his neighbours, he wrote three essays in the name of
others, and one in his own, reserving the best one for himself.
One hundred and twenty essays were sent in, and when the
decision was announced, it was found that three of Hsi's essays
had gained prizes.

By this interesting circumstance, Hsi was very reluctantly,
-for he had as yet no desire to have anything to do with
the foreign religion,-brought into immediate contact with
the missionary. After he had received his money prize, Mr.
Hill, who needed assistance, enlisted his serrices as a teacher
of the Chinese language, and this necessitated his stay for

.a time at the mission-house. Still i\1r. Hill acted very
warily with his new friend, as he saw he had no ordinary
man to deal with, and made no direct effort to bring him
over to Christianity. But "upon the table in Hsi's r"le room lay
a copy of the New Testament,"and it was gradually as he read the
life of Jesus onwards to Gethsemane and Calrary that the truth
began to make a deep impression upon him. "The burden of
his guilt, the torment of an accusing conscience, and bondage to
the opium habit he loathed but could not conquer, grew more and
more intolerable. At last, the consciousness of his unworthiness
became so overwhelming that he could bear it no longer, and
placing the book reverently before him, he fell upon ills knees on
the ground, and so with many tears, followed the sacred story ...
until he came to "the place called Gethsemane," and the God
man alone in that hour of His supreme agony at midnight in the
garden." "Then suddenly," as he himself records, "the Holy
Spirit influenced his soul and with tears that owed and would
not cease," he unreservedly received Christ as bis Saviour and his 
God. In succession to this, there came to him the spiritual vision
of Christ as risen, and so wonderfully did the Holy Ghost bring
this glorious reality near, "that he was ever afterwards as one who
had seen the Lord." Jesus was now to him Saviour and King.
Shortly after this great change, Hsi, with characteristic decision,
desired to confess Christ before men, and to unite illmself with
the little band of believers who met for war hip, but :\1r. Hill
counselled him to wait a little, lest he should take the step too
suddenly. Hsi, however, was very urgent, and to the man who
brought this message from Mr. Hill, he said, "Tell him that I
now worship God, . not because of any outside influence, but
through the teaching of the Holy Spirit. I understand for myself,
having read His Word. I know my sins are great and deserve
the punishment of hell. I know too that Jesus has forgiven all
my sins j that He will save me from them; and grant me to live
with Him in heaven for ever." After a personal conversation with
him, and, "moved by his deep sincerity," Mr. Hill consented to
receive him into fellowship. But Hsi, though now rejoicing in the
lig1:lt, bad a great conflict awaiting him. This was. in relatiol'). to
the opium, "ice. He evidently saw, at once that this must be
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given up, but he passed through the most acute anguish before he
obtained deliverance. .For seven days and nights he never slept,
and scarcely tasted any food..Mr. Hill gave him all the medicines
usually prescribed, but the); were of no avail. Hsi felt that he
was wrestling with the power of Satan, and gave himself to prayer,
bringing the adversary" before the Lord's face daily." There he
often cried out-" Devil, what can you do against me? My life
is in the hand of God, and truly I am willing to break off opium
and die, but not willing to continue in sin and live." "In his
most suffering mo"ments he WQuld frequently groan out aloud
'Though I die, I will never touch it again.''' But it was not
until one day he was attracted by some verses In the Bible
about "the Comforter," as the source of all might for the
combat of evil, that on casting himself in utter helplessness
upon the Lord, the Spirit came, and" a tide of life and power
seemed to sweep into his soul." "He did what man and
medicine could not do," is Hsi's own testimony. "From that
moment my body was perfectly at rest." In his own subsequent
dealings with opium patients, though he appreciated the value of
medicine, and used it, his watchword was, "If you would break
off opium, don't rely on medical help, don't lean on man, but
trust only in God."

From the time of this great deliverance Hsi made "rapid
progress in the heavenly way." One night it seemed as if heaven
itself was opened over his little room, and the Holy Spirit
descended in rich abundance upon him. With this experience
" there came a clear and definite call to the work of God," but
"at the time he said nothing about it, feeling deeply conscious of
his unpreparedness and ignorance of spiritual things." At this
point he left his duties and went home to his family for a brief
space. They observed at once that a great change had come over
him, and concluded that he was at last "bewitched" by the
foreigners, a thing they had greatly dreaded from the beginning
of his connection with the mission-house. They saw that he had
given up the opium smoking-a thing almost incredible-and
were astonished beyond measure, but not reconciled. Though he
explained to his wife and the others the mighty power that pad
effected the change, they were still angry, and when he proposed
to take down the idols their wrath hardly knew any bounds. But
Hsi persevered in his resolution with all patience and gentleness,
and burned all his idols before returning to the city. Two months
after this date Mr. Hill left P'ing-yang for his mission in Central
China. Sad was the separation between the missionary and the
little band of converts. Hsi accompanied him for some distance
outside the city, and with mutual tears they parted. Hsi was then
about forty-four years of age, and though he only lived seventeen
years longer, he was enabled to accomplish during that time a
work of more than ordinary usefulness among his fellow-country
men in Shan-si.

We hope to conclude our sketch in next issue.
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1Rotes of a Sermon.
By THE LATE REV. JOHN KENNEDY, D,D., DINGWALL.

(Hithe,'to Unpublished.)

" Yet have I set my King upon my holy hill of Zion. "-Psalm ii. 6.

T HIS Psalm is divided into four parts, each consisting of three
verses. In the first part we see the heathen and the

people, the kings of the earth and the rulers, rising in their rage
against the Lord and His anointed. In the second, appears
Jehovah sitting and treating with derision the impotent wrath of
men, and high over all their rebellious uprisings constituting
Messiah King upon His holy hill of Zion. In the third, the King
of Zion speaks from His throne, declaring Jehovah's decree
announcing Him to be the Son, and pointing to a day when there
was a manifestation of His eternal Sonship. That day was the
day of His actual enthronement in human nature by His
resurrection and ascension. He declares that He was allowed to
ask and would receive the heathen for His inheritance, and the
uttermost parts of the earth for His possession. And His power
is sufficient to secure this, for as "with a rod of iron" He shall
break them all and" dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel."
How terrible in this aspect seems His reign! But let us not forget
that, .as given to Him, they were all hostile, actually in revolt.
Nations, as such, shall be broken out of their form, and a recon
struction of their broken pieces shall take place, and as to
individuals, by the word of His mouth shall He break them in
pieces, that He may heal all who will not finally be 1Jtterly
destroyed. In the fourth part, kings and judges are addressed.
They are subject to Jehovah's king who is the Son, and they are
called to serve the Lord and to kiss His Son-His King. And
they are solemnly assured that if they refuse to submit to Messiah,
they shall utterly perish. How fitting a finale to all this is the
declaration, "Blessed are all they that put their trust in him!"

The text is at the beginning of the third part of the psalm,
"Yet have I set my king upon my holy hill of Zion." In this
announcement all who love God and His anointed must rejoice.
Over all who are rebelling aga1nst God, on earth and in hell, is
one set as king in whose hand the pleasure of Jehovah shall
prosper. How sweet to every lover of God ought the rest, given by
this assurance, to be! And to every lover of Messiah, how glad
this announcement! When he thinks of His divine glory as the
eternal Son, and of His human nature subsisting in its perfect
beauty in His divine person, where but on the throne would he
wish to see Him? And when he thinks of what He was in
Bethlehem, in Na~areth, on the hillsides of Judea, shelterless and
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amidst the people despised and persecuted, of His agony in
Gethsemane, and His reproach before ungodly courts, and of the
shame and agony of His death on Calvary, and of His burial in
the grave of Joseph, How well-earned does the lover of Christ
count His place upon the throne! And the children of Zion must
rejoice in their King. For them He reigns, and amongst them
He dwells. All His wisdom, grace, and power are pledged to
make His reign effective for their good, and let all who love the
nations be glad. True, they must join trembling with their mirth
as they think of the destruction of rebellious men and peoples by
His rod of iron, but let them join mirth with their trembling, as
they think of the time when all nations shall yield to His sway as
the Prince of Peace, and the earth shall be filled with knowledge
and resound with His praise.

It is J ehovah who speaks in the text, J ehovah the Father as
representing the Godhead. It is of His anointed He speaks-of
the Son as Mediator. Him the Father constitutes King; He is
His King. All the reins of the divine government are in His
hands; and by divine appointment and as as~ociated with God,
because Himself divine, He reigns. And He is set upon the hill

,of Zion. That is God's hill. It is a hill of holiness as it is set
apart for the residence and service of God. Messiah is King
upon it, because it is placed under His kingly protection and
sway, and because He dwells there as nowhere else in all His
dominions. The place is in Zion.

This is in Old Testament language the doctrine taught us in
such New Testament words as "head over all things to the Church."
It is quite true that there isa peculiar relation to the Church as
His mysticaLbody which Christ sustains as King. But the visible
Church is also peculiarly related to His reign, as distinguished from
the world. The visible Church is the organisation set up for .the
spiritual edifying of His body; it is a society in the midst of
which His spiritual people are, and separate from the world by the
common p!,ofession of its members, as claiming to be the people
of the Lord. In behalf of the Church in that aspect of it, He
specially reigns, and in this mixed community, there is a special
presence of this King. But while this is true, it is just as true
that His dominion extends beyond the Church. " All power in
heaven and earth is given" unto Him. All nations are subjected
to His sway. Kings and rulers are required to submit to Him.
All the powers of darkness are subject to Him. " All things are
put under Him." And it is manifest' that it is because He is
King of Zion that this universal dominion is given Him. He is '
" head over all things to the Church." He hath "power over all
flesh" that He may "give eternal life to as many as" the Father
gave Him. It is to Him who is set upon the hill of Zion kings
and judges are called to submit. It is the King of Zion who is
King of nations. And it is because He is King of Zion, this
universal government has been given Him. : True, 'this universal
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governme.nt is natural and necessary to God. Apart from the
mediation of Messiah, there must have been this goverml1ent.
But it is quite as true that all this government has been given over
to Messiah's hands as mediator. As mediator the Son exercises
this divine, natural, necessary government of all; and it is because
He is the mediatorial King of Zion, and in order to the fulfil
ment of God's purposes bearing on His Church, that this power
is now given into His hands.

We are therefore required to consider in connection with the
enthronement of Christ in Zion :-
1.~How the Church stands related to this King; and
n.-How the kingdom of Christ in Zion stands related to the

powers outside the Church.
1.-The Church is so related to this King, that, first, she must

be regulated solely by His will; secondly, that she is specially
under His protection; and thirdly, that she may be honoured and
benefitted and gladdened by His presence.

I. The will of Christ must be the law of the Church. If He is
king by divine appointment, and if He who is appointed King of
Zion be himself the Son, surely the Church must take her laws
from Him alone. This is surely sufficiently plain to require no
proof. And He has issued a statute book. The Bible is the
book of His statutes, and the Church has received it. She has
access to an open Bible in which all the laws of her King are
clearly revealed. She needs no directions beyond those which
are there given her. At all times, and in all circumstances, there
is enough to guide her in the Scriptures.

And He can guide her, according to His Word. The Church
needs this guidance, and Christ can give it. By His Spirit, He
can dispose and enable the Church to know and to walk accord
ing to, His mind in the Word. His glory as King demands this.
He must surely have the power to ·make His reign efficient.
Needs His Church aught besides His Word and His teaching in
order to her work being regulated according to His mind. What
infidelity is at the foundation of all Erastianism! Civil rulers
c.laim the control oJ the affairs of the Church, and on what ground,
except such as implies unbelief in the efficiency of Christ's
government by His Word and Spirit? Christ is ignored as King
of Zion. His laws are set aside as if without authority, and the
idea of His Spirit's power and presence scouted and ignored.

2. The Church is specially under the wing of His protection.
0, were it not so, how long would a Church survive on this
earth! The presence of His Church on earth is intolerable to all
that is in the world, and to all that is from bell on earth. It is
only by ceasing to be what a Church should be that she ever
becomes tolerable to tbe enemies of God and His anointed. But
under Christ's wings she can be ,protected. How much is being
done by the great enemy, sometimes as a roaring lion, at other
times as an angel of light! Sometimes he seeks to devour, at
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other times to ensnare. Sometimes the spirit of error, other times
the spirit of persecution, and again at other times the spirit of
licentiousness, is at work. How could the purity, the stedfastness,
or even the existence of the Church be preserved, if Christ were
not King of Zion. If there is a Church on earth, it is only because
of the reign of Him whom ]ehovah set asKing upon His holy hill
of Zion.

3. His presence in Zion may be enjoyed. Not all who are in
the visible Church enjoy this privilege, but all the true children
of Zion do. All who were born of God in Zion, and have, in the
right of Christ, the status of citizens there, do enjoy the honour,
the privilege, the blessedness of His presence. He can by His
Spirit, visit them; He can, by His Word and Spirit make Himself
known to them; He can speak to their hearts; He can bring them
near to Himself; He can cause them to embrace Him and find
rest in Him. He can delight them with His beauty, constrain
them with His love, guide them by His light and truth. They
have at times such views of His glory as abase them before Him;
at other times such impressions of His Word as do them good;
and at other times, they can sing in His ways and in hope of His
glory.

n.-We must consider the relation of the kingdom of Christ in
Zion to the powers outside. The very position of the text
demands this. On one side we see the people and their rulers
rising in rebellion against God and His Christ, and on the other
side, we see nations given over to His hand, smitten by His rod
of iron. How do He and His Church stand in relation to these
powers outside Zion?

I. What is Christ's relation to the kingdoms of this world? (I)
It is such that they are subjected to His sway; (z) 'that He is to
exercise power over them with a view to the fulfilment of God's
pleasure in reference to the Church.

(I) Subject to His sway. "By him kings reign." Since, in a
certain sense, civil government is founded on nature, according to
the normal state of things, in relation to God, there must be a
civil government administered under God, and were there no
Mediator and no Church there would be this. But while it is
true that civil governinent is thus of God as God, all control of
that government has been given to Christ as mediator, so that by
Him" kings reign and princes decree justice." This authority as
Mediator over kings and nations Christ hath because He is
King of Zion. To the Mediator who is King of Zion they
are all subject. (z) He exercises His power over them with a
view to the fulfilment of God's purposes bearing on His Church.
The effectual calling, the edification and glorifying of His people,
the confusion of all their foes, and the manifestation of His own
glory in and through all-these are the ends to be answer.ed by
the exercise of Christ's power. Let these unquestionable Scrip
ture truths be kept carefully in view.
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2. How stands the Church related to "the powers that be," to
civil rulers? The relation must be such that she ought not to be
enslayed or ignored, but rather acknowledged and aided. This is
the important practical question. This is the question of the
times.

(I) The Church must not be enslaved by civil rulers. Her
province is distinct from theirs. Her work within that province
is well defined. Over her in that province there is but one Head,
the King of Zion, and in all her work, His Word must be the
only rule. No power hath a right to interfere between her and
Christ. Christ gave no such right. True, in civil matters, the
members of the Church are in subjection to "the powers that be."
It is Popery to claim exemption from this. And no power is
qualified to interfere. Is it likely that civil rulers know better
than the Church what the mind of Christ is? If they have neither
the right, nor the qualification to interfere, on what ground can
Erastianism be justified? Just think of ungodly men acting as
patrons, pretending to know better than the Church who are to be
pastors of the flock. And tqink of a conclave of judges, who may
never have spent one earnest hour in studying the Word of God,
controlling and reversing the action of the Church in spiritual
matters.

(2) The Church must not be ignored. Civil rulers are not to
act as if the Church had no existence, as if they had only to let it
alone. This is very evident from their relations to Christ and to
each other under Him, from the divinely sanctioned conduct of
civil rulers in days of old, and from the prophecies of God's· Word
bearing on the Church and civil rulers in the New Testament
times.

(I) From their relation to Christ. Both are under subjection to
Him. From Him the Church derives its functions as "the pillar
and ground of the truth," and its power of "the keys." As
already stated, by Him" kings reign and princes decree justice."
The right of government over the nations, wherewith Christ is.
invested, He hath, because He is King of Zion, and He hath, in
order to Zion's protection and prosperity. Is it likely that He
would delegate power to civil rulers, that can be legitimately
employed without reference to the Church, or in a way that
practically ignores its existence? Christ's own mediatorial king
dom over the nations, He hath, with a view to the Church's weal,
and is the power He confers to be used with no bearing on that
end? It is monstrous to suppose this.

(2) From their relation to each other. They are separate and
distinct, but they are at any rate neighbours. The Church is a
benefit to the nation, and apart from its influence on their views
and habits, there is no guarantee for a right social condition of the
people. The nation must owe much to the Church. And is
there to be no acknowledgment of this? Is there to be no return
for this boon? The Church, by doing its work within its own
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sphere, proves a blessing to the nation, and shall not civil rulers,
acting within their own sphere, reciprocate? Their very neigh
bourhood, as well as their delegation to consider above all the
honour of Christ in the prosperity of His Church, lays them under
obligation to see to it that the Church is acknowledged and
supported.

(3) There was a divinely sanctioned acknowledgment of the
Church by civil rulers in Old Testament times. There was
nothing then in the relation of Church and State to Christ to
make their mutual obligations exceptional and temporary. Their
several provinces were distinct as now. The king who ventured
then to do the priest's work was smitten with judgment, and yet
so was the king who refused to countenance and aid the
Church.

(4) The Word expressly declares that" the nation and king
dom that will not serve" the New Testament Church "shall'
perish."-(Isaiah Ix. 12.) Not "the nation" only, as ifit referred
only to the conduct of the people, but "the kingdom" also,
referring to the civil government. This, of course, is no warrant
for the pretensions of Popery, claiming as it does for the Church
the government of the nations, but it does declare the certain
destruction of all peoples and governments that shall not counten
ance and aid the Church. And the idea of "the earth helping
the woman" is not an Old Testament one merely.

The New Testament directions as to the mode of supporting a
gospel ministry furnish no argument against a State endowment of
the Church. The general condition of the New Testament
Church made such directions seasonable, and in any circumstances
the free-will offerings of the members of the Church ought to be
required and used. And the abuse of this, which has been so
often made, furnishes another instance of the contempt that has
nowadays been shown towards Old Testament teaching. All that
is not expressly abrogated in the authorised practices of Churches
and nations in days of old, is, and must be, still binding. To
desiderate express sanction in the New Testament for all that
would be regarded as binding on the conscience is to cast con
tempt on the Scriptures of the Old Testament, and utterly to
repudiate their authority.

Such I hold to be the doctrine of this Psalm regarding the
reign of Christ in Zion and over the nations, and such I hold the
testimony of our Church to be. It is because I regard it as
Scriptural that I care 10 hold it. I believe that it has been given
to our Church by the Lord, and that, as to a Church of old, so to
her, He saith, "Hold that fast which thou hast that no man take
thy crown." The Lord, in the light of His Word, and hy the
working of His providence, defined the position He assigned to
our Church in 1843. It lies between that of a Church which con
sents to be enslaved, and a Church which refuses to be established.
To move towards either side is to abandon the post which has

/'0..,
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been assigned to her. So long as the Established Church is
under the accursed yoke of patronage,* and so long as she refuses
to assert her right to spiritual independence, and until that right is
conceded by the State, union with the Established Church is an
unlawful alliance. Nor is it a call from heaven that invites her to
the other side.

True, her main testimony was that on behalf of right to spiritual
independence. But what was the nature and form of that claim?
Did the Church concede that she must receive her right to that
independence of civil control, from the State? Verily no; she
maintained that her right was given her by her glorious King. She
insisted that whether the civil rulers of this country acknowledged
or disallowed it, it was already hers from Him by whom all kings
reign and princes decree justice. Did she claim from them the right
to act in loyalty to Christ, in the face of all the trials which she might
'have to endure? Verily no; this she had as made free by Christ,
and this she could have in spite of all the powers in earth and
hell. This had Daniel in the lions' den as surely as when a
prince in the palace of the king. The right to act according to
conscience no power could deprive her of; and the resolution so
to act in the face of all opposition only the grace of God could
give her. But what she claimed was the right of exemption from
all interference with her, while acting according to the will of
Christ within her own province. This she claimed on the ground
of her being a Church of Christ, constituted by Him to do His
work, according to' His laws on earth. She demanded to be
acknowledged by the State as a Church of Christ exclusively
occupying the spiritual province, and therefore entitled to do the
will of Christ within that sphere.

And she claimed this in terms of a special settlement between
the State and the Church in Scotland. She acknowledged the
lawfulness of such a compact as had been formerly entered to, and
of an alliance, according to such a compact, between the Church
and the State. Her very position was an acknowledgment of
this. She disowned and refused any alliance that would enslave
her, but she claimed, in the name of Christ, and in terms of
previous compact, such an alliance as would consist with liberty
to act according to the will of Christ.

Is it lawful to abandon that position? Has not our Church a
testimony to raise in behalf of Christ's supremacy before the State,
as well as to her own members?, Does not the honour of Christ
demand this? Can she do sO,if she occupies the same platform
with those who will allow no statutory acknowledgment of the
Church and repudiate all aid from the State? Is she to cease to
tell the rulers that it is a sin not to support, without enslaving the

'*This sermon was preached before the abolition?f Patron~gein the, Established
Church, and about the beginning of the old Umon negotJatlOns wlth the U.P.
Church. - .
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Church of Christ? Was she once entitled to do so, and has her
King now called her to be silent? What was duty in 1843 is
duty now. Is there less done now than then to the dishonour of
Christ? Is Christ less worthy now than then of all that was
claimed in His name? If we think not so, let us hold fast our
testimony. He is, I fear, coming to settle longstanding contro
versies with our guilty land. We have had our period of quiet.
Not long did such a respite ever last. The nations are waxing
wanton in their forgetfulness of Christ's supremacy. Nor is ours
an exception. Our rest may soon be broken. The chariot wheels
may as yet be unheard, and the glare of the flame of His anger
may as yet be unseen. But judgment's visits take individuals and
nations by surprise. Blessed, in prospect of Britain's morrow, is
the Church or the individual found faithful when He cometh!

" There is a great talk nowadays of union," Spurgeon says in a
recent sermon. "The walls of the various Churches are to be
broken down, and the denominations are to be blended. Think
not of it in such a fashion; the only union possible or desirable
is that we all unite to sit at Jesus' feet. It is not allowable that
we concede one truth, and you, another. That is not Christian
charity, but common treason to Christ. We have no right to
yield an atom of the truth of God, under the pretence of charity.
Truth is no property of ours; we are only God's stewards, and it
behoves us to be faithful to our trust. Neither one Church nor
another has any right to abate its testimony one jot, if it be true.
To alter the statute-book of Christ is blasphemy."

England and Observance of the Lord's Day.-As has
been noticed in these pages already, a Joint-Committee of the
Lords and Commons has had under consideration the question of
trading on the Lord's Day. The Committee, in their report,
maintain that it is important to keep the Sabbath as a day of rest,
not only on moral and religious grounds, but because it is necessary
for the health and strength of the community. They recommend
that every shop assistant shall be secured one day's rest in seven,
and that no such person shall be subject to penalty who
conscientiously objects to Sabbath labour. They suggest the
punishment of the employer who places an obligation on an
assistant to work on the Lord's Day as a condition of employment,
without provision for one day's rest in seven. Some of the Com
mittee's recommendations are eminently satisfactory, though others
of them are far from having reached the goal that all true lovers
of Sabbath rest would like to see. Prosecutions for Sabbath
trading during 1904 reached the number of 5,411; whether this
means a stricter enforcement qf the law, or a more daring defiance
by greater numbers of heaven's laws, we are not in a position
to say.

/
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ttbe memoirs or Spiritual 16~ercises of
16ltsabetb 'Umest.

(WRITTEN BY HER OWN HAND.)

(Continued from page 332.)

BUT when all the work* was over, and I retired to a secret place,
I met with a new difficulty. When I thought to meet with

God, and get my communion, there was nothing there but deadness :
a cloud overshadowed me, and atheism came strongly on me, to
such a degree, that I was tempted to self-murder, to which sin I
was never tempted before.

In that place I sat, in a very doleful manner, till it was very late.
I resolved to die in that place, and many sad constructions I drew;
but providence so ordered it, that an acquaintance of mine, who
came with me by the way, being in an ill case also, came seeking
me, to see how all was. Now, it was a wonderful providence how
I was found out; for I was in such a secret place, that I thought
none would find me out. The first thing she said to me was,
What are you doing? for my own part, I can neither pray nor
think. I replied, And alas, for I am in the same case; what shall
we do? After some discourse together, we concluded that prayer
with one another was our duty. 0 wonderful! the very time we
were at prayer, I found the clouds dispelling and wearing off me;
then I prayed and found the Lord gracious to my soul. We
parted from one another, but I remained the most part of that night
in the same place, where I got my communion indeed in the
largest sort that ever I experienced, which place was a Betbel to
me, or rather I may call it a nook of heaven. It being a ridge of
corn near Lundie Mill, and on the 8th day of August, r698. In
this place I renewed my covenant. I got liberty in pouring out
my requests to the Lord, both for myself and others, and that witb
a great deal of delight: the eyes of my soul were opened, and I
got a sight of sweet Jesus: and there I saw two things:

First, That the soul of a believer was like a chair tbat nothing
could fill but Christ; where I saw the vanity of all created enjoy
ments; such as, riches, honours, pleasures, possessions, friends,
relations, and all natural and lawful enjoyments whatsoever,
without Christ.

Secondly, I saw that in Christ which satisfies the soul com
pletely. I saw Him all things to His people. I saw Him house
and hold, meat and drink, parent and husband, children and
relations of all sorts, and their salvation, which is best of all j so
then, a believer that has Christ wants nothing at all.

" Of a Communion at Largo.
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Then did I return to the house of God rejoicing, and to give
thanks, that there was such a measure of joy on my spirit, that
nothing in the world discouraged me: yea, I could not get myself
contained from telling to those who were with me, what a large
feast I had got: which brings a word of Mr. James Kirkton's in
my mind, it is as difficult to conceal joy as to conceal sorrow.
Every thing in my cup was joy: especially that my atheistical
devil had got its deadly stroke; so that I went on my way
rejoicing.

But I must also remark some providence with respect to our
outward man. The Lord had a special care even of our bodies,
and ordered everything better for us than we could have expected;
but as we were coming home, we having the sea to cross, ere I
came into the boat, I saw two men like ministers in the boat,
where we were going, and inquired what they were (supposing
them to have come from the place where we were), but in a little
time they indeed discovered themselves what they were. They
were two Episcopal curates. I shall set down some of the con
ferences that passed betwixt us and them, during the time we were
on the sea. There was a profane wretch who pretended he would
keep the company out of langour, by giving them a song; in which
song there were both blasphemy and obscenity, the which none
that had a tender conscience could hear, and not reprove it; one
part of it being in mock of the covenant, the presbyter sacrament;
and several of the worthy ministers -were disdainfully mentioned
in it. He was desired to be silent; but these two abominable
curates encouraged him to sing it over and over again, promising .
him a cup of ale when they came to the shore, he being such a
hearty fellow. This began a great controversy among us. Many
things passed that are not worth recording; only this, they said
in mock, "Have you not got a well purified church, since we were
put out from you?" To which one answered, "Purify it as fast
as we can purify, ye c'ome in and purify us again." And when that
same one was reproved for his unbecoming behaviour, he
answered, "In faith, the Presbyterians in Scotland have made the
way to heaven straiter than ever God made it." Then did one
say, "How can you take the name of teachers, and yet hear the
word of God profaned, and never reprove it? and you can swear
by your faith without any scruple?" To which they replied, " Is
faith an oath ?" Then were they as men out of countenance, and
wist not how to bring off themselves; but being ashamed, said,
"I think you and I will not agree; God make us all good
Christians, be of what opinion we will." And when we came to
shore we separated, as those who were well content to be quit of
one another's company. This gave me a new discovery of Episco
pal government, that they, as to the generality of them, were but
a pack of corrupt, profane persons. And this I must say,that
since the day the Lord did me good, He hath been instructing
me of the errors that were in prelacy; for which cause I desire to
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bless God .as long as I live; for I saw, that among them, and their
principles, were no other than the dregs of Popery. But I leave
this, and return where I was.

I went home in a joyful frame of spirit, and with great delight
I told what a glorious day we had at Largo; but this frame was
but of short continuance with me. The old man, the body of sin
and death, got up on me again, and soon turned my joy into
mourning;· sin grew very strong in me, and grace was very weak;
and the first grace that I lost was watchfulness; and then in a
short time, I lost them all. Then wist I not what to do with that
woeful nature of mine, considering what a glorious time I enjoyed,
and now what a desperate case I was in: I thought I was the
greatest sinner that ever lived upon earth. Then I was represented
as one that was shortly married on the King of Glory; and now I
had put out my hand to murder Him. And what my judgment
on the back of this would be, was inconceivable.

It is impossible for me to record everything that passed me at
this time; only I thought if God should damn me, if I could see
wherein He would be glorified in it, I could not contend. Then
did I begin to reflect wherein God would be glorified, if I should
be damned; and in order to this, I cited myself as it were hefore
the Lord's bar of judgment, to hear what sentence would be
passed against me; what were my privileges, my attainments, my
engagements, and how I had improven, or rather misimproven
them. Then did I suppose that I would hear the glorified saints
and angels cry out, Glory to God for discovering such an hypocrite
as she hath been. Then did I suppose that I heard the godly,
among whom I conversed and lived, when they heard my libel
read, and the sentence passed against me, all with one consent
crying out, and saying, Is that the woman that was thought so

. religious, that we have seen weeping so serious like at sermons
and communions, and heard her talk so much of communion with
God, and tell us so many experiences: and yet hath proven so
and so? Glory to God for discovering such an unparalleled
hypocrite. Yea, I thought I heard the very devils themselves
justifying the Lord's judgment against me as righteous, saying,
This is the greatest sinner that ever came to this place. Then did
I pose with myself, what I thought of these things that were laid
against me; and, when I had considered the justice of God laid
nothing to my charge but what my own conscience knew to be
true, I could say nothing but, Righteous, righteous art Thou, 0
Lord, even in my damnation; I deserve no better at Thy hand.
Notwithstanding of all this, I was not altogether discouraged at
this duty; there was yet some hope left me. Hearing of a com
munion to be at Prestonpans, I resolved to be there, and witness
before men and angels that I would justify God, let Him do with
me what He pleased. (Not that I thought· God required of any
to be content with damnation.) And though I was not intended
to seek anything there for myself, I being ashamed to seek any
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more mercies from' God, h~ving so shamefully abused former
mercies so frequently; yet I thought I should make an errand
there for other folk, such as my relations, my comrades, and the
Church; and may be, who can tell, but the Lord may be gracious?

There were these two lessons I got from this sad case I was in :
First, That an unholy, untender life and conversation is the worst
enemy that the work of grace hath, especially after signal mercies
received. Secondly, I saw that the sins of the godly, and of His
own children, were more piercing to Christ, and more heinous, by
far, than the sins of the wicked were.

I still remained under the impression that all in heaven and
earth would be set against me; for such a vile, polluted creature
was not, as I thought, upon the earth, as I was. Then began I
to reason with myself, What is this I am doing? if I be thus loath
some, then the fountain and pool is fittest for nasty souls.
Whatever other thing I am in doubt about, this I am persuaded
of, that I want not employment for Christ. I went to Prestonpans
on Saturday, where Mr. Matthew Selkirk was on these words,
Psalm cxix. "Establish thy word to thy servant, who is devoted
to thy fear." I heard this sermon with great satisfaction. He
made a large offer of Christ, if we would engage to be His servants;
he gave us some properties of his Master; First, That He would
work all the work, and yet He would pay all the wages. 2ndly,
He would never put a piece of work into His servant's hand, but
He would be at the heaviest end of it. 3rdly, All the work that
His servants shall work, they shall get the profit of it to themselves.
Now, where will ye get such a master?

When I went to secret, I got leave to pour out my heart, both
for myself and others; and there I engaged myself to be His
servant for ever. On Sabbath, Mr. George Andrew was on Jer. 1. 5,
" Come let us join ourselves to the Lord in a perpetual covenant ;"
when he pressed covenanting on all of us, which accordingly I did
at the table where Mr. Thomas MiliaI' served.

(1" bl COlltinued.)

Sabbath Observance.-It is interesting to observe in the
review of laws passed by different nations during 19°6, that
Canada has made it obligatory that the Lord's day be observed as
a day of rest. France and Belgium have also enacted similar laws.
To true lovers of the Lord's Day these laudable enactments lose
a good deal of their value, being based more upon humanitarian
than religious considerations. In Canada, after March, 1907, all
work for remuneration is prohibited; the publication, sale, and
distribution of newspapers, and all railroad operations, are pro
hibited, with heavy penalties for violation of the law. In England
and Scotland papers are sold and distributed on Sabbath, so that
she may learn a lesson from one of her most prosperous daughters
in these vitally important matters.

29
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~be :J13ook of Jl)aalme.
THE ONLY "h'l.ANUAL OF ~RAISE IN THE WORSHIP OF GOD

FOR ALL TIMES.

By THE REV. D. MACFARLANE, DINGW.-\.LL.

THE following article is the outcome of a correspondence III

the local press on the subject of uninspired hymns III

public worship. In almost all the Presbyterian Churches in
Scotland the inspired Psalms are either superseded or largely
supplemented by uninspired hymns in the worship of God, which
indicates a sad departure from Reformation principles, doctrine,
and mode of worship. Now, while I admit that scriptural hymns
composed by men taught of God, though not inspired, are useful
in their own proper place, that is, for private edification, I hold
that the Book of Psalms is the only divinely-authorised manual
of praise in God's worship for all times, and I shall endeavour to
prove my statement, both from Scripture and Church history.

1. From Scripture.-It is God, the only object of worship,
whose prerogative it is to appoint the matter and manne.r of
His own worship. This He has done in His ,,'ord, which is the
only rule to direct us how we may glorify and enjoy Him. His
will, revealed in the Scriptures, is the law whereby we are to be
regulated in all our duties to Him. To sing praise to His name
is part of the worship He requires of us, and in order that we
might celebrate His praise in an acceptable manner, He has
supplied us with a book of songs indited by His Spirit. That
book is the Book of Psalms. As" all Scripture is giYen by
inspiration of God," so is the Book of Psalms. The Lord
·appointed David, "the sweet Psalmist of Israel," and others whom
He had inspired by the Holy Spirit, to compose this Book, to be
the only authorised manual of praise in His worship to the end of
time. That the Book of Psalms was designed for both dispensa
tions-the old and the new-as the only divinely-appointed
manual of praise, may legitimately be inferred from these facts :-

(I) That none of the apostles, or any other inspired men, were
employed by Christ to compose another book of songs for the
New Testament Church. Now, if Christ, the Head of the
Church, had purposed to provide such a book, surely He would
have authorised inspired men to perform such an important work,
and would not have left it to be done by men who could not
justly lay any claim to inspiration. Inspiration ceased with tne
apostles. I observe that a correspondent on the question under
discussion confounds inspiration with illumination. That writer
does not seem to me to have studied theology, or if he has, his
knowledge of the subject is inaccurate. All Christians taught of
God are subjects of spiritual illumination, but no Christian since
the time of the apostles, however high his attainment in grace, has
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been inspired. "Spiritual illumination is an essential element in
the sanctifying work of the Holy Spirit, common to all true
Christians; inspiration is a special influence of the Holy Spirit,
peculiar to the prophets and apostles, and attending them only in
the exercise of their functions as accredited teachers."-Hodge on
Systematic Tlteology. It is of the utmost importance to keep in
view the distinction between inspiration and illumination. Unless
this is done the question will be left in the utmost confusion.

(2) That the Book of Psalms contains sufficient matter for
praise to the end of time, which makes it unnecessary that any
addition should be made thereto, even although it would be
lawful to do so, which it is not. Add to this that praise is
expressed in the Psalms in such a manner as is incapable of
improvement by any attempt of uninspired men-the words being
indited by the Holy Spirit. Then as to the matter and manner
of expression, this book is a perfect manual of praise for the New
Testament Church to the end of time, when all the redeemed
shall sing the song of Moses and the song of the Lamb in heaven
for ever. What theme do we wish to take up to celebrate the
praises of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, that is not to be found in
the Book of Psalms? Do we praise Him as the Creator,
Preserver, and Righteous Law-giver and Governor of the world,
and not find abundant matter and suitable words put in our
mouths by the Holy Spirit in that book of sacred song? What
aspect of the divine attributes, as "infinite, eternal, and unchange
able in His being, wisdom, power, holiness, justice, goodness, and
truth," we desire to celebrate in song that is not to be found in
that book in most suitable terms, ready for our use in that dutiful
exercise? Do we praise Him for the gracious scheme of
redemption-originating in His own eternal purpose-for the
salvation of" a great multitude which no man can number, of all
nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues," and not find
sufficient matter for our song in the Book of Psalms? Do we
praise Him for providing a Substitute and Surety for us in the
Person of His only-begotten Son, and sending Him to the world
in our nature, to "suffer, the just for the unjust, that he might
bring us to God," and need we seek for matter of song outside the
Book of Psalms? But not only that the Father, who gave His
Son to be the propitiation for our sins, is extolled in songs of
sweet melody in the Book of Psalms; but the praises of the Son,
who came and humbled Himself unto the death which is the
wages of sin, are not less set forth in that book in songs of
adoration and thanksgiving.

I am aware that the advocates of uninspired hymns say that,
although the Book of Psalms was a suitable manual of praise for
the Church before Christ came to the world, it is not now-after
He has come and finished the work of redemption-sufficient to
celebrate His praise without the addition of songs of mere human
composition and authority! To show that there is no scriptural
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or reasonable foundation for such an idea, I may refer the reader
(I) to the Twenty-second Psalm, where" the sufferings of Christ
and the glory that should follow," are set forth by the Holy
Spirit in sacred poetry, with such strict exactness and solemn and
affecting grandeur as need not the words of vain man to improve
upon it. Though David was the penman of that Psalm, Christ is
the speaker, and we know that He uttered the first words of the
Psalm-Cl My God! my God! why hast thou forsaken me?"
when finishing the work of redemption on the Cross (Matt. xxvii.
46); and although He did not repeat in words the following
verses, which describe His awful sufferings, He gave expression
to them in a more solemn manner-an exoression in which there
was a loud voice, which was heard by Hi; Father, whose pleasure
it was to bruise Him, and which should be heard by us, telling us
of the fearful punishment we deserve on account of our sins, and
of the unspeakable love of the Saviour, who endured that punish
ment for all that the Father gave Him in the everlasting covenant
of grace before the foundation of the world. \\ as that Psalm
suitable for the Old Testament Church? And is it not suitable
for us? If believers under the old economy sang it in anticipation
of Christ's sufferings, much more ought we, under the new, to
sing it, seeing that His predicted sufferings are now an accomplished
fact! (2) Notice the Sixty-eighth Psalm and the eighteenth verse.
Here the victory of Christ over sin and all enemies, and His
triumphant ascension to heaven, are celebrated in such grand
music as delights the heart of the Father, and that of the once
Cl Man of Sorrows," the heart of holy angels, and the heart of every
true Christian on earth. Let us listen to the song: "Thou hast
ascended on high; thou hast led captivity captive: thou hast
received gifts for men; for the rebellious also, that the Lord God
might dwell among them." Where, I ask, is the need of songs of
human composition to celebrate the exaltation of the ever-blessed
Saviour, which is so well done in this Psalm? They are as chaff
to the wheat. (3) Observe the Fiftieth Psalm, r-6 verses. In
these verses the second advent of Christ, to judge the quick and the
dead at the last day, is celebrated in song in such majestic style,
and at the same time in such intelligible expression, as leaves
no room for an uninspired hymn on this most solemn subject.

Passing over several other things which might be referred to in
support of my contention regarding the sufficiency of the Book of
Psalms as a manual of praise, I shall close the argument from
Scripture with a brief survey of the apostolic age. The hymn
singers think they have a divine warrant for their innovation in
the example of Christ and His disciples having sung a hymn at
the close of the Passover services, and in Paul's exhortation to the
Ephesians and Colossians to sing" hymns and spiritual songs."
But it can be shown that there is no foundation for their allegation
in these instances. The testimony of the Jews, who were familiar
with the service of the Passover, goes to show that it was their
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custom during that solemnity to sing the six Psalms of David
the 1I3th, 1I4th, II5th, II6th, 1I7th, II8th. Christ observed
the Passover in the customary way, .and He and His disciples
sang one of these Psalms-probably the II8th-at the close of
the services. And as to Paul's exhortation to sing" hymns and
spiritual songs," it is to be observed that he did not command
those addressed to compose these songs. They were already
composed, and used in the worship of God. They were in the
Book of Psalms. The reader may, by consulting that book, see
that some of the Psalms are designated songs. " Psalm or Song"
is the title of several of them, e.g., 30, 45, 46, 48, 66, 67, 68, etc.

2. From Church history-comprising four periods, the Primi
tive, Mediceval, the Reformed, and from the Reformation to the
present day.

(I) In the Primitive period the Book of Psalms was the
authorised manual of praise in the Church. Other hymns were
considered an innovation, and looked upon by the godly with
suspicion. Clement of Alexandria, who lived in the second
century, was perhaps the earliest hymn-writer. He composed one
hymn, but there is no evidence that it was ever used in public
worship. In the same century, Bardesanes, who was of a Gnostic
sect that denied the divinity of Christ, wrote IS0 hymns, which
he, for self-glorification, called psalms. By these heretical songs,
the Syrian Church was in danger of being overflowed with a heresy
that aimed at the overthrow of the very foundation of the Christian
religion-the denial of the Godhead of Christ! But there is
ample evidence that the Psalms of Scripture were exclusively used
in public worship by the orthodox in the early Church, down to
the fifth century. Augustine, who lived in the fourth century,
says, "The Donatists, too, reproached the' orthodox because they
sang with sobriety the divine songs of the prophets, while they (the
Donatists) inflamed their minds with the poetic effusions of human
genius." It is stated in the Apostolic Constitutions" that women,
and children, and the humblest mechanics, could repeat all the
Psalms of David; they chanted them at home and abroad; they
made them the exercises of their piety and the refreshment of
their mind. Thus they had answers ready to oppose temptation,
and were always prepared to pray to God, and to praise Him, in
any circumstance, in a form of His own inditing." This was also
in the fourth century. Cassian, who lived in the fifth century,
says, " The Elders have not changed the ancient custom of singing
Psalms. The devotions are performed in the same order as
formerly." Evidence to the same effect might be multiplied, but
enough has been adduced to show that in the Primitive Church
the Book of Psalms was the only recognised manual of praise in
the worship of God. During this period, the orthodox followed
apostolic usage. Had the apostles left other songs for the Church
than the Psalms, surely there would be some mention made of
them after their death. The fact that hymnologists had to begin to
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compose songs for the Church proves that they left none behind them
but the Scripture Psalms they themselves used during their lifetime.

(2) The Medi<eval or "Dark" Ages. In this gloomy period,
when "darkness covered the earth, and gross darkness the people,"
we look in vain for sound doctrine or purity of worship in what
was called "the Church." The light of the Bible was hid under the
thick darkness. It was, however, a time of hymn-making, as is
the case in every age of spiritual declension. Many hymns were
composed by monks. But the hymns were characteristic of their
authors, and of the darkness that prevailed. In these idolatrous
songs the praise was divided between God and angels and saints.
Let us listen to The Voice of the Clzristian Life, describing the
state of matters :-"Of Mone's Collection of the Latin Hymns of the
Middle Ages, in three volumes, one is filled with hymns to God
and angels; one with hymns to the blessed Virgin Mary; and one
with hymns to the saints." But in the midst of the general
apostasy there was a remnant according to the election of grace
in Southern France, and among the Alps, who, in the midst of
persecution, adhered faithfully to the faith once delivered to the
saints, and these used the Psalms of the Bible in their service of
God's praise. Dr. Macmaster, speaking of this period, says, "In
the middle ages, the ages, too, of moral gloom and terrible super
stition, the purest section of the Church of God was found in the
valley of Piedmont. Among the Waldenses were found the
simplicity of apostolic order, and the purity of evangelical worship.
They sang, 'mid Alpine cliffs, the Psalms of Scripture. And long
before the Reformationdawnedon Europe, they sang them in metre."

(3) The Reformed Period. The Reformation in Germany was
not so pure as in some other countries of Europe, and the Church
there used hymns along with psalms in public worship, "although
it repudiated, en masse, Medi<eval hymns." It retained, however,
some serious errors of the corrupt system of the dark ages. The
false doctrine of consubstantiation, held by Luther, was one of
these. But it was different in the Churches in France, Holland,
and Britain. These adhered to the Psalms of Scripture in worship.
Let us again incline our ear to hear the Voice oj tlze Clzristian Life
speaking on the subject in this period-" The Reformed Churches
of France and French Switzerland seem to have had no literature
corresponding to the hymns of Protestant Germany. Did the
peculiar form which the Reformation took in France, then, tend
to quench the spirit of sacred poetry, or what other causes brought
about this result? When we remember that the same absence of an
evangelical national hymn literature, springing up spontaneously
as a national growth of the Reformation, which characterises the
Reformed Churches of France and French Switzerland, exists also
in the sister Church of Scotland, it is impossible not to connect
this fact with the similar form which the Reformation took in all
these lands. None of tlze strictly Calvinistic cOlllmunities have a
IZJmn-book dating back to the Reformation. It cannot surely be
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their doctrine which caused this; many of the best known and
most deeply treasured of the more modern hymns of Germany
and England have been written by those who receive the doctrines
known as Calvinistic. Nor can it proceed from any peculiarity of
race, or deficiency in popular love of music and song. French
and Scotch national character are too dissimilar to explain the
resemblance; whilst France has many national melodies and
songs, and Scotland is peculiarly rich in both. Is not" the cause
then simply the common ideal of external ecclesiastical forms
which pervaded all the Churches reformed on the Genevan type?

Next to the first chapter in the Acts of the Apostles, was
to stand, as the second chapter, the history of the Reformed
Churches. Words were to resume their original Bible meaning,
nothing was to be received that could not be traced back.to the divine
hand. Ecclesiastical order was to be such as St. Paul had estab
lished, or had found established; clearly to be traced, it was
believed, in the Acts and Apostolical Epistles. Thus, the Book
of Psalms became the hymn-book of the Reformed, Churches,
adapted to grave and solemn music, in metrical translation whose
one aim and glory was to render into measure which could be
sung, the very words of the old Hebrew Psalms."

(4) From the Reformation down to the present day. The
leaders of the first Reformation-that from Popery-did noble
work, for which they are worthy of being held in honourable
remembrance, though some of them retained some of the dregs of
the middle ages. But it was after the second Reformation-that
from Prelacy-the Confession of Faith, the Act of Uniformity,
and the Directory for Public Vlorship, were compiled. In these
subordinate standards, founded on Scripture and agreeable thereto,
the doctrine and worship of the Church are fixed. In the Direc
tory for Public Worship, the Psalms ofScripture are alone ordained
to be used in worship, to the consequent exclusion of all uninspired
hymns. As already mentioned, the Calvinistic Churches strictly
complied with this rule in their practice. They did so down to
the eighteenth century. "As early as r 542, Calvin introduced

• the Psalms in Marot's translation into the worship of the Genevan
Church. The Psalter remained the exclusive hymn-book of the
Reformed Church down to the eighteenth century."-Dehtzsch.
The Wesleys were the first to give a hymn-book to England, in
the eighteenth century. Up to that time the Book of Psalms was
the only manual of praise in the Church there, with the exception
of a few hymns that were introduced, and used by some.

As for Scotland, the Reformed Church there had no uninspired
hymns till the eighteenth century, when at a time of spiritual
declension the Scripture Paraphrases now appended to the Bible
were introduced. But they were not used in public worship by
those who had regard for sound doctrine and purity of worship,
and who sought to feed their flock with" the sincere milk of the
Word." They came into partial use in r807-a century ago. In
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1843-the year of the Disruption-the Book of Psalms was the'
manual of praise in the Church of Scotland, though some made
an occasional use of the Paraphrases referred to. It was Dr.
Candlish who led the introduction of uninspired hymns in the
Free Church. He was opposed by Dr. Begg, Dr. Kennedy,
and other faithful men, but he insisted on his project, and said he
only wanted a few hymns. He would be satisfied with twenty-five.
Dr. Kennedy, who was a member of Assembly that year, said that
if the Assembly would agree to Dr. Candlish's motion for hymns,
ten years hence there would be an overture on the lable of the
Assembly for the introduction of the organ into God's worship.

,He was scouted for such a preposterous idea. The Free Church,
would never, they said, condescend to do such an unseemly thing.
The motion for hymns was carried by a large majority at that
Assembly, and, exactly as Dr. Kennedy predicted, ten years
thereafter there were two overtures sent up to the Assembly
craving tht:: venerable Court to permit the introduction of the
,organ into the service of praise in public worship! And what was
the result? The Assembly swallowed its ten year old scouting of
Dr. Kennedy's forecast, and so greedy was it for innovations in
worship that, with a wide-open mouth, it swallowed the "kist of
whistles," too. And yet its craze for such unwholesome food was
not satisfied. The motion for the introduction of the organ was
carried by an overwhelming majority, with the late Principal
Rainy at their head, who, since the Free Church began to decline,
always managed to carry with him a large majority on the wrong
side. Sinc,;e that time, a hymnary containing several hundred
songs has been prepared by the innovators, to be used in public
worship, and musical instruments have been multiplied, to be
employed as substitutes to offer praise to God on behalf of
spiritually dead congregations, who are selfworshippers rather than
worshippers of God, who will not give His glory to any other, nor
His praise to graven images. ,

In conclusion, I wish to point out (I) that while the one
Scripture Psalmody is a bend of union among Christians, un
inspired hymns are a cause of division in the Church. We need
not go far back in history to prove this. The Free Church of
1843 is a case in point. There was unity among the ministers
and members of the Church until uninspired hymns were
introduced into it. The introduction of hymns into the Free
Church was the putting in of the thin edge of the wedge which in
process of time split that Church into three different sections.
Hymns were introduced first, the Organ followed as a matter of
course, and then a change of Creed. The men who forced these
changes on the Church without any scriptural warrant are
responsible for the deplorable divisions which now exist in the
Highlands and in other parts of Scotland, and for all the bitterness
displayed in connection with these divisions. This is so evident
that it will be readily admitted by all except such as are under
judicial blindness, or are indiffer.ent about religion. (2) That

, '
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uninspired hymns are a channel of doctrinal errors. They were
so in the primitive, mediceval, and subsequent periods of the
Christian era, and they are so in our own day. A critical
examination of the hymns used in Protestant Churches in
Scotland would probably· show that some of them contain
dangerous errors. The Gnostics of ancient times disseminated
their heretical doctrines by means of sacred poetry. The
Romanisers in the Protestant Church of England have now
begun to employ the same method, in addition to their former
intrigues, in order to proselytise. (3) That in every time of
genuine reformation in the Church there is a return t6 the Word
of G~d as the rule of faith and practice j and so the Church in all
its branches shall, during the glorious days of the millennium, be
one corporate body, holding the same scriptural doctrines and the
same mode of worship. All uninspired hymns shall be set aside,
and the Book of Psalms shall form the one manual of praise for
the universal Church of Christ throughout the world. Let us
then, in our own day, adhere faithfully to sound doctrine and
purity of worship, and testify against those who depart from the
same, as we shall have to render an account of our stewardship at
the great day of judgment.

A Pastor who is causing the Flock to Err.-Readers
of this Magazine may not be deeply interested in the sayings and
doings of the Rev. R. J. Campbell of the City Temple, London,
but, as the City Temple is one of the foremost Nonconformist
charges in England, the sayings of its minister, in most circum
stances, would attract attention, but all the more so at the present
moment, as Mr. Campbell is advocating a New Theology which is
causing quite a ferment in Nonconformist circles in England.
Here are two specimens of the New Theology :-" Every man is
a potential Christ, or rather a manifestation of the eternal Christ,
that side of the nature of God from which all humanity has come
forth," and" Sin itself is a quest for God-a blundering quest, but a
quest for all that. The man who got dead drunk last night did so
because of the impulse within him to break through the barriers of
his limitations, to express himself, and to realise the more abundant
life. His self-indulgence just came to that j he wanted, if only
for a brief hour, to live the larger life, to expand the soul, to enter
untrodden regions, and gather to himself new experiences. That
drunken debauch was a quest for life, a quest for God. Men in
their sinful follies to-day, and 'their blank atheism, and their .foul
blasphemies, their trampling upon things that are beautiful and
good, are engaged in this dim, blundering quest for God, whom
to know is life eternal." Evidently this preacher himself is on
some blundering quest, and even the sacred claims of charity will
not hinder us from describing such teaching as the doctrine of
devils. Yet this is the man who for years was chosen by Dr.
Robertson Nicoll to give spiritual instruction in the columns of
the British Weekly.
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:f13as 3ain '3c",ille",IDbuinn,
CHNUIC-AN-T-SAGAIRT,

AIR SON A' CHREIDIMH.

CHA 'n 'eH ach mu Ochd fichead bliadhna (written in 1845) 0

bha amannaibh fuilteach ann an Alba. Bba mi}1isteirean
ag.us pobull Chriosd air an geur-leanmhuinn gu goirt le daoinibh
ain-diadhaidh, ain-iochdmhor. Chaidh mbran a mharbhadh 's a
mhortadh air na monaidhibh farsuing, loma, air son focail Dhe,
agus na fianuis a thog iad. Tha sinn a' dol a thoirt sgeula beag1
romhuladach do 'n oigridh leis an leughar e, mu dhuine diadhaidh
's na laithibh ud, a fhuair am bas air son a' chreidimh; agus a
tha a nis a measg na Cuideachd glormhoire sin, a tha ag imeachd
'n an culaidhibh geala air sraidibh an lerusaleim Nuaidh, a' seinn
"orain Mhaois agus an Vain." Is' e a b' ainm do 'n duine so,
lAIN BRUN-no gu a' Ghaelig a chur air a shloinneadh-IAIN
MAC-'ILLE-DHUINN. Bha a chomhnuidh aige ann an aite d' an
ainm Cnoc-an-t-Sagairt, ann an Siorramachd Ara, mu dheas 0

bhaile mor Ghlascho. B' i a cheaird, e bhi ri gililan ghoireasan
o 'n bhaile mhor do 'il duthaich, agus as an duthaich do 'n bhaile
mhor. Cha robh, an uair ud, na roidean mora ach garbh; agus
cha robh eich is cairtean ach ainneamh r' am faicinn air feadh na
dtlthcha. 'S ann a bha na h-eich le ch~ibh is srathair, a' gilllan
gach bathar agus goireas as na bailtibh mora do 'n dtlthaich. Is
ann mar so a bha lain Mac-'Ille-Dhuinn a' deanamh, le a chuid
each. Bu duine lain anns an robh eagal an Tighearn. Bha
fhios so aig an t-sluagh timchioll far an robh e, agus fhuair iad e
co dlleas, ionraic 'n an gnolhuichibh a b' abhaist dhoibh earbsadh
ris, ann an rathad reic is ceannach, 's gur h-e an "Carrier"
Criosduidh a b' abhaist dhoibh a radh ris.

Beagan bhliadhnachan roimh 'n am ud, bha ministeirean dlleas
Eaglais na h-Alba air am fbgradh a mach as an Eaglaisibh tre
fhbirneart an Righ ain-iochdmhoir bha an uair sin air an righ
chaithir. Cha cheadaicheadh an Righ ud dhoibh aoradh a
dheanamh do Dhia 's an dbigh a theagaisg am Bioball doibh.
Bha na ministeireitn ud chaidh a chur a mach, air an sgapadh
thall 's a bhos air feadh na duthcha; agus b' abhaist doibh bhi
a' searmonachadh do 'n t-sluagh air slios nam beann agus air a'
mhonadh lom. Agus is ann 0 !lm bilibh ·san a chuala lain
Mac-'Ille-Dhuinn, air tus, na briathran a chaidh a bheannachadh
dha leis an Spiorad Naomh, gus an robh e air 'iompachadh. Agus
mar thachras dhoibh-san uile a dh' fhairich am feurn fein air
Fear-Saoraidh, bha lain Mac-'Ille-Dhuinn gu h-eudmhor ag
iarruidh maith a dheanamh do anamaibh eile. B' abhaist da
gach balacban agus nionag bheag timchioll, a chruinneachadh a
stigh d' a thigh fein ann an Cnoc-an-t-sagairt air feasgaraibh
geamhraidh: shuidheadh iad timchioll an teine, agus theagaisgeadh
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lain as a' Bhioball iad, ag iarruidh gu durachdach gu 'm biodh iad"
air an tanuing a dh' ionnsuidh Chriosd. Agus air feasgaraibh
bHtth, grianach, an t-samhraidh, bhiodh iad a' coinneachadh ann
am mainnir chaorach, a bha air an t-sliabh am fagus do 'n tigb.
Tha mi a' creidsinn, 'n uair chitheadh lain diadhaidh an treud
bheag so 'n an suidhe air an fhraoch timchioll air, gur" tric a
chuimhnicheadh so dha am Buachaille maith, a thug a bheatha
fein air son nan caorach, a thionaileas na h-uain 'n a ghairdeanaibh
agus a ghilllaineas iad 'n a uchd. Agus 's i so a cheud Sgoil
Shabaid an Alba mu 'm bheil iomradh againn. Agus 0, dh'
iarrainn fein bhi an dochas gu 'm bheil a nis, gach sgoilear beag,
agus gach ban-sgoilear bheag bha an sud, dire~ch far am bheil
lain fein,-ann an glair! .

An deigh do lain Mac-'Ille-Dhuinn, bhi ceithir bliadhna 'n a
fhear posda, thug am bas bean a ghraidh air falbh uaithe. Bha
nigheanag bheag aca, Seonaid, a bha mu thrl bliadhna a dh' aois,
'n uair a chaochail a matbair. Bha Seonaid bheag ro-mhtlirneach
aig a h-athair; agus cha bu lugha, tha mi cinnteach a ghradh dhi
a nis, agus i gun mhathair.

Mu dha bhliadhna an deigh do Sheonaid bheag a bhi gun
mhathair aice, phos a h-athair lseabal 'Nican-Aoidheir, boirionvach
og a Sglreachd Shorui1l11, dltlth dhoibh. Bha lseabal so 'n a
boirionnach aoidheil, caoimhneil; ach bha ni eile" bu mho maise
na sin, agus bi.! luachmhoire le lain caomh,-bu leanabh le Dia
i-bha i 'n a boirionnach diadhaidh; bha a gradh do mhinisteiribh
dlleas Chriosd, bha air an geur-Ieanmhuinn 's na laithibh fuilteach
ud. Mu 'n am sin, bha iomadh duine diadhaidh araon a measg
mhinisteirean agus phobuill aig an deachaidh am fuil a dhortadb,
air son nach treigeadh iad Criosd. Bu tric a labhair lain agus
Iseabal mu 'n ghnothuch chruaidh, mhuladach sin; agus bhiodh
iad le cheile ri caoidh air son fhulangasan Eaglais na h-Alba.
Mar bha na h-ludhaich 0 chian, 'n uair shuidh iad "aig sruthaibh
coimheach Bhabiloin," ghuil iad 'n uair chuimhnich iad air Sion.
Hha iad aon la, roimh dhoibh bhi posda, agus ars lain ri lseabail.
- Tha ni-eigin ag innseadh dhomh, 'nam inntinn, gu 'm bi
agam-sa uair-eigin, agus sin gun e bhi fad as, mo bheatha a leigeil
slos anns an aobhar naomha so. "Na smuainich ormsa," ars am
boirionnach dlleas, "ni mise m' oidhirp bhi 'n am chomh
fhurtachd dhuit, eadar gur h-ann ann am beatha no ann am bas.
Gheall an Tighearn gu 'n tugadh e gras dhomh-sa; agus bheir e
dhuitse oighreacbd na gloire."

A' mhaduinn an deigh do lseabal tighinn dachaidh do Clznoc
an-t-sagairt, bha i 'n a suidhe leatha fein an ceann shuas an tighe ;
agus 's ann a chual' i neach-eigin a' togail claimhean an doruis,
agus co bha an sud, ach Seonaid bheag, a' cur a cinn gu sgathach
a stigb, agus i ag radh-" Tha iad ag innseadh dhomh gu 'm bheil
sibhse gu bi 'n ur mathair dhomh." "Mo ghradh ort fein" ars
Iseabal gu caoimhneil rithe; "agus ciod na 'm bithinn do rlreadh
'n am mbathair dhuit." "0, cba 'n 'eil, ni's am bith," ars
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Seonaid bheag,-" 'ach 's ann an smuainich mi, ma tha sibh gu
bhi 'n ur mathair dhomh, gu 'm bu mhaith leam tighinn a stigh
laimh ribh, tiota beag." "Tha mi 'n dllil, mo leanabh," ars
lseabal, "gu 'm bi mi 'n am mhathair dhuit; aguE gu 'n toir an
Tighearn gras dhomh gu d' stiuireadh mar bu chair dhomh; agus
gu 'm bhi thu 'n ad sholas do t' athair agus dhomh-sa."

Fad na bliadhna an' deigh sin bha an teaghlach an Cnoc-an-t
sagairt a' tighinn bea gu sona, soitheamh, an comunn a cheile.
Bha lain agus lseabal 'n am beannachd d' a cheile; agus bha
Seonaid bheag 'n a comh-fhurtachd nach q"u bheag dhoibh. Ma
dhubhradh an fheasgair, rachadh Seonaid bheag a mach mu 'n
doms, 'n ualr bhiodh a h-athair 0 'n bhaile, a. dh' fhaicinn an robh
e a' tighinn; agus 'n uair chitheadh i e' f~in agus an t-each a'
tighinn thar an uchdaich, ruitheadh i a sbgh a dh' innseadh do
lseabail gu 'n robh e a' tighinn; agus chuidicheadh i gus am
faigheadh iad a dhinneir a bhi deas air chionn da tighinn a stigh :
sguabadh i an t-urlar gu boidheach, glan; .agus bhiodh uisge blath
aice deas, leis an ionnlaideadh i casan a h-athar, 'n uair thigeadh
e a stigh agus e sgHh le a thurus. Ach 0, bu bheag fios aea, an
uair sin, cia co goirid an t-am gus an robh a' chomhnuidh shona
sin gu bhi air a deanamh U1S dhoibh: cia co goirid an lline-an
t-ionad a dh' aithnich lain co fhada', nach biodh tuil1eadh aithne
aig' air am feasd I-co cia goirid an uine, gus am biodh a chuid
cloinne (oir a nis bha brathair beag aig Seanaid) air am fagail 'n
an dil1eachdain, agus a bhean-phosda 'n a bantraich !

Thainig a' gheur-leanmhuinn gu bhi ni bu truime, agus ni bu
truime. Bha saighdearan fuilteach, a' marcachd air eachaibh, a'
siubhal na duthcha slos agus a suas, gun sgur. Agus ge b' e ait
anns an tachradh iad air neach 's am bith do threud sgapta
Chriosd,. bha iad a' cur na h-urchair annta, 's 'g am fagail marbh;
mur h-aicheadhadh iad Criosd, agus mur treigeadh iad 'aobhar
san. B' eigin a nis do lain a cheaird abhaiseach a thoirt thairis;
cha robh an rathad mor tearuinte dha; agus is iomadh uair a b'
eigin da teicheadh, agus am monadh a thoirt air mail1e ri a luchd
ealais diadhaidh, gu faotainn as 0 chorruich agus 0 naimhdeas nan
daoine bruideil, a bha air thart air son an cuid fola. Agus is
iomadh oidhche gheamhraidh, fuidh 'n fhuachd reoite, dh'fheudadh
tu guth na h-urnuigh agus nan salm a chluinntinn a measg nam
beann, 0 na dlobar-aichibh bochda sin, air an sealg, agus' iad
sgHh, leonta; ach, gidheadh bha iad a' cur suas an gearan ri Dia
an slainte, agus a' toirt molaidh dha, eadhon 'n am fulangasaibh
cruaidhe. Mar bha an dream mu 'm bhcil sinn a' leughadh 's an
litir a chum nan Eabhruidheach, 's 'a cheud chai'bidil deug,
"Chaidh iad mu 'n cuairt 'n am fogaraich, ann an uireasbhuidh,
ann an trioblaidibh, ann an cradh i-a' dol air seacharan ann arn
fasaichibh, agus air s]eibhtibh, agus ann an uamhaibh agus ann an
slochdaibh na talmhainn." Ach ann am meadhon an trioblaidean
bu gheire, bha fios aig an treud bheag ud, gu 'm b' e an Tighearn
am buachail1e; agus is iomadh uair, bha a leithid do mhothachadh
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aca air gradh Chriosd, 'n an cridhibh;-dh' aithnich iad air mhodh
co soilleir, Dia bhi ann an slth riutha tre fhuil an Tighearn losa,
gu 'n robh na h-ionadan aonaranach ud far an robh iad cruinn, a
measg nam beann, mar Bke/eil agus iad comasach a radh, mar
thubhairt lacob. "Is e so geata nan neamh."·

A measg nan daoine bha aig an am ud gnlomhach ann an
geur-leanmhuinn luchd-aideachaidh Chriosd, agus g' an cur gu
bas, cha robh duine bu bhuirbe, 's bu mhi-thlusaile, na 'n
Greumach dubh, fuilteach, Cleabhars. Anmoch 's an fheasgar,
air an la mu dheireadh do mhios deireannacb an earraich 's a'
bhliadhna 1685, rainig Cleabhars agus a chuid marc-shluaigh
cogaidh baile Liosmaheugal1lh. Cha robh sv ach astar goirid 0

Clznoc-an-t-Sagairt. Dh' innis neach-eigin do Chleabhars an sin,
mu 'n duine dhiadhaidh agus dhileas, lain Ivfac-'IlIe-Dhuinn; agus
mu shea uairibh air an ath mhaduinn, bha Cleabhars air an each
dhubh, agus cuideachd d' a shaighdearaibh maille ris, air an cuid
each, dluth air Tigh Chnuic-an-t-Sagairt.

B' i a' cheud mhaduinn i do 'n mhlos Mhaidh.Bha a' ghrian
air eirigh gu dealrach: bha am feur 's am fraoch, agus na sobhragan
buidhe, cubhraidh fuidh dhruchd an ag-sbamhraidh. Bha na
h-eain bheaga ri durdan gu h-aoibhinn a measg nam preas; agus
an uiseag le a ceileirean a' dlreadh na h-iarmailt. Bha na h-uile
ni timchioll mu thigh Chnuic-an-t-sagairt, slothchail, samhach, gun
ghluasad; agus an cruthachadh nadurra, mar ri 'h-aoibhneas gu 'n
robh an samhradh air tighinn a rls. Bha lain air eirigh, mar b'
abhaist dha, mu 'n chamhanaich; agus chruinnich an teaghlach a
chum aoraidh Dhe. Sheinn iad na dig rainn aig toiseach an
t-seachdaimh Sailm thar fichead ;-salm d' an d' thug lain maran
graidh; oir b' iomadh uair a thug na briathran ud comhfhurtachd
d' a anamsa, agus d' a Sho-Iuchd-fulangais, agus iad air faontradh
re na h-oidhche duirche a measg nam beanli. Leugh iad an
Seathamh Caibidil deug do 'n t-Soisgeul a reir Eoin, a tha co lan
do gheallannaibh prlseil dq chloinn Dhe, ann an amannaibh
mulaid. An deigh do 'n aoradh teaghlaich bhi seachad, dh'
fhalbh lain a mach, agus e a' dol a bhuain maine. Bha e a' buain
na maine, agus e leis fein: 'n uair a bhuail Cleabhars agus a chuid
trupairean, agus an cuid each 'n an deann, aca slos am bruthach:
dhllin iad a stigh timchioll an duine: cha robh daigh teasairginn
dha: agus ghiulain iad lea chum an tighe e..

Bha Seonaid bheag ri a sugradh beag fein timchioll nan dorsan :
ruith i a stigh, agus ghlaodh i ri a mathair, gu 'n robh buidheann
mhar shaighdear a' tighinn a nuas chum an tighe, agus a h-athair
aea, 'g a tharruing leotha. Air a' cheud bheum, 's ann a mheath
aich cridhe lseabail 'n a h-uchd! Ach ghlac i misneach; agus
ghlaodh i, " An ni roimh an robh eagal orm, tha e air tighinn orlll
a nis,-O Thighearna, thoir gras dhomh mu choinneamh na
h-uaire so." An sin, rug i air a leanaban, as a' chreathail far an
robh e; phaisg i 'n a breacan e; ghlac i Seanaid bheag air laimh,
agus ruith i'a mach, a cridhe trom-bhuailte, ach i ri h-tlrnuigh.
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Dh'fhalbh i an coinneamh nan saighdear; ach, mu 'n d' fhuair i
ach dol a mach, bha iad timchioll an tighe, agus a fear-posda
graidh aca an sas.

An sin, chuir Cleabhars a' cheist ri lain,-An treig thu do
choimh-cheangal ri Criosd, agus an teid thu do 'n Eaglais, a dh'
eisdeachd a' mhinisteir Shasunnaich, an duine tha an Rlgh air cur
a stigh? •

Fhreagair lain gu ciuin, gu 'm bitheadh e dlleas do Chriosd:
gu 'm b' e Criosd a mhain Ceann agus Righ na h-Eaglais: nach
d'thug am Bloba!! coir 's am bith do 'n mhinisteir Shasunnach ud
bhi 'n a mhinisteir; nach d' rinneadh ·'n a mhinisteir e a· reir
riaghailtean Chriosd d' a Eaglais rein; -ach a mhain le Righ
Papanach, ain-diadhaidh; agus nach b"urrainn dba-san, uime sin,
dol d' a eisdeachd; agus nach b' urrain-n da beannachd an
Tighearn a thagradh air slighibh peacach an Righ. An sin,
ghlaodh Cleabhars a mach, le guth mar fhiadh-bheathach 'n a
cheann-" Gu t' tunuigh thu, ma ta; oir basaichidh tu air a' cheart
mhionaid so!". Ghlaodh Cleabhars so, le a leithid do ghuth borb,
's gu 'n d' thug e crith, eadhon air na saighdeara'ibh fein.

Bha lain Mac-'Ille-Dhuinn "a nis gu bhi air 'lobradh, agus bha
am a shiubhail am fagus." Chaidh e slos air a ghluinibh, ?;u lar,
agus dhoirt e a mach athchuingean 'anama ri Dia; a' guidheadh.
gu 'm faigheadh e gras a chum na h-uaire eagalaich so; agus
thiomain e a bhean, agus a chlann gun chomhnadh air a churam
san a 's e Athair nan dilleachdan agus Breitheamh na bantraich.
Cha b' urrainn do Chleablzars dubh gili]an leis an tlrnuigh a bha
aig lain: a rls agus a rls, bhris e a stigh air lain le a theangaidh
thoibheumaich. Dh'eirich lain 0 a ghlllinibh, agus a' tionndadh
gu muladach an rathad abha a bhean,-ars esan,-" lseabal, is e
an diugh an latha mu 'n d' innis mi dhuit roimh dhuinn a bhi
posda. Tha mise e nis air mo ghairm chum lathaireachd na
cuirte a tha air neamh, mar fhianuis ann an aobhar m' Fhir
saoraidh, an aghaidh Fhir-riaghlaidh na h-Alba. 0, a bhean, am
bheil thu toileach gu 'm fagainn thu?" B' am uamhasach so do
lseabail,--ach bha gras an Tighearn foghainteach air a son. Eu
mhor a gradh d' a fear-posda; ach bha am barrachd graidh aice,
gidheadh do Chriosd; agus fhreagair i, le guth Citlin, mln,
daingean,-" Tha I-le m' uile chridhe, tha mi n~idh ris,-ri a
thoil-san." "Ma ta," ars lain, "is e sin na tha uam; o! a bhais,
c' ait am bheil do ghath ? o! uaigh, c' ait am bheil do bhuaidh ? "
Chuir e a ghairdeana mu mhuineal a mhna, agus phog e gu caomh
i fein agus maotharan a dche, a bha aice 'n a h-uchd. Thionnd
aidh e an sin ri Sebnaid bheag, agus i 'n a seasamh laimh ris, agus
a h-anail ri ospagaich 'n a h-uchd. Ghabh e a stigh i 'n a
ghairdeinibh, dh' fhaisg e gu foil an leanabh r' a uchd, phbg e i;
agus ars esan, "Mo lcanabh gradhach! thoir do lamh do 'n
Tighearn mar t' fhear-iuil; agus bi 'n ad chomhfhurtachd do d'
mhathair bhochd." Lion a chridhe; thainig na debir 'n a
shuilibh: cha b' urrainn da tuilleadh a labhairt. Ach bha Dia
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maille ris chum na criche: agus mu dheireadh, thubhairt e,-"Gu
ma beannaicht' thusa, a 8pioraid Naoimh, a tha a' labhairt am
barrachd solais ri mo chridhe, na is urrainn guth mo naimhdean a
labhairt do eagal ri m' chluasaibh!" Agus mu 'n robh na
briathran mu dheireadh ach gann as a bheul, thug Cleablzars am
focal do na saighdearaibh,-Loisgibh! '8 ann a stad na saighd
earan tiota, agus an cridheachan air leaghadh leis na chunnaic iad.
Bhuail oillt air Cleablzars, gu 'n dillltadh iad j agus gur h-ann a
dh' fheudadh iad tionndadh 'n a aghaidh fein.: theum e air daga
a bha ri a chrios, agus loisg e, le a lairph fein. Thuit corp an
duine dhiadhaidh ud marbh air an fhraoch; agus chaidh 'anam
thairis gu~loir.

Thionndaidh na saighdearan le grain' air falbh 0 'n t-sealladh
uamhasach. Ach 's ann a thionndaidh anCeannard, Cleabftars,
ris a' mhnaoi, a bha a ais 'n a bantraich, agus le gaire mi-thalmh
aidh, ifrinneil-ars esan-" A bhean, ciod i do bharail a nis air
t' fhear-posda? O! ars ise, "Bu mhor mo bharail riamh air:
agus is ann is mo a nis mo bharail dheth na riamh roimhe!"
"Cha bu mho na 'n ceartas," ars Cleabftars, "gu 'n leagainn thu
fein a slos ri a thaobh!"· "Na 'n ceadaicheadh Dia sin dlzuit,"
ars ise j "tha mi a' creidsinn, gu 'n ruigeadh do chruas fein air a'
ghnlomh j ach cionnus a fhreagras tu air son gnlomh' an la an
diugh?" Is e am freagairt a thug am fear-toibheim barb ud,
"Is urrainn domh freagradh a thoirt do dhuine,"-" agus, air son
Dhe-gabhaidh mi Dia, 'n am lamhaibh fein." Chuir e na
spuirean ris an each dhubh j agus mharcaich e 'n a dheann-ruith,
air falbh as an t-sealladh. Thionndaidh Iseabal bhochd a nis, ri
'corp marbh a companaich, agus e a' sileadh na fola, slnte 's an
fhraoch. Chaidh am peileir troimh theis meadhon a chinn, agus
a mach air an taobh thall. Cheangail i a neapaicin fein mu a
cheann j shin i a mach an carp agus e a nis a' ragachadh, agus
chomhdaich i e le a breacan. Agus a' tarruing nan dilleachdan
bochda ri a taobh, shuidhi slos, agus ghuil i gu goirt.

( Ri lea1Ztuiun.)

jfeeNng bestbe tbe Sbepberbs' ~ents.

THE REDEEMER'S ';YORK: BY THE REV. RALPH ERSKINE.

K IN D teacher, may I come to learn,
In this abrupt address,

By framing questions that concern,
My endless happiness?

Yea, child j but if you'd learn to run
The great salvation race,

Know that the name of Christ alone
Can answer every case.
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By sin, my God and all is lost,
o where may God be found?

In Christ, for so the Holy Ghost
Shews by the joyful sound.

But how will God with sinful me
Again be reconciled?

In Christ, in whom His grace to thee,
And favour is revealed.

o how shall I a shareI' prove,
And see His glorious grace?'

• In Christ, tbe image of His love,'
And brightness of His face:

Where shall I seek all divine store,
And without fail obtain ? ~

In Christ, in whom for evermore,
His fulness does remain.

But how shall I escape and flee
Th' avenging wrath of God?

In Christ, who bore upon the tree
The whole amazing load.

Alas! I'm daily apt to stray,
How shall I heav'n-ward make?

Through Christ, the consecrated way,
Designed for thee to take.

Ah! where's my title, right, or claim,
To that eternal bliss? .

In Christ alone, that glorious name,
The Lord our righteousness.

But who unfit can enter there,
Or with such nasty feet?

Christ by His blood presents thee fair,
His Spirit makes thee meet.

But mayn't my spirit, weak as grass,
Fail ere it reach the length?

Jesus the Lord thy righteoumfss,
Will be the Lord thy strf1Zgth.

Mayn't hellish hosts and wicked foes
Sore by the way molest?

Christ is a friend to bridle those,
And give the weary rest.

Mayn't guilty conscience loudly brand,
And all my comfort chase?

Christ, with a pardon in His hand,
Can shew His smiling face.
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But how can divine mercy vent,
Where sins are great and throng?

Christ is the channel with descent,
That mercy runs along.

But may not justice interpose
And stand in mercy's way?

Jesus did all the debt thou owes
To divine justice pay.

Where shall mine eyes the pardol} spy,
Vnto my saving good? .

In Christ's free promise see it lie,
In His atoning blood.

What ground have I to trust, and say
The promise is not vain?

In Christ the promises are Yea,
In Him they are Amen.

But where is Christ 'Himself, 0 where,
With promises so sweet?

Christ's in the promises, and there
Thy faith and He may meet.

Is Christ in them and they in Christ,
How shall I this descry?

His blood and Spirit therein list
To seal and to apply.

'Gainst legal fiery threats of wrath,
Pray, what defence is best?

(;hrist's full obedience eyed by faith
There should the guilty rest.

But how shall faith be had? Alas!
I find I can't believe.

Christ is the Author of that grace,
And faith is His to give.

Ah! when may faithless I expect
He'll such a gift bequeath?

He will of un belief convict,
And pave the way for faith.

Repentance must attend, but whence
Shall I this grace receive?

Christ is exalted as a prince,
All nee?ful grace to give.

HolV can so vile a lump of dust
Heart-holiness expect?

Christ by His Holy Spirit must
This gradual change effect.

30
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How shall I do the works aright
I'm daily bound unto ?

Christ in thee, by His Spirit's might,
Works both to will and do.

How shall my maladies be healed
So sore molesting me?

Christ is the great Physician sealed,
• The Lord that fiealeth thee.

By prayer I ought to seek His face:
This course how shall I drive?

'Tis Christ alone that has the grace
And spirit of prayer to give.

Salvation work is great and 'high;
Alas! what shall I do?

Christ is the Alpha thereof, aye,
And the Omega too,

What pillar, then; is most secure
To build my hope upon?

Christ only the foundation sure,
The living corner-stone.

When I'm with black pollution stained
How shall I cleansed be?

Christ is a fountain for that end,
Set open wide for thee.

What shall I do when plagues abound
With sorrows, griefs, and fears?

Christ has a balsam for thy wounds,
A bottle for thy tears.

But is there any help for one
That utterly is lost?

Christ saves from sin, and He alone,
Even to the uttermost.

But where shall I be safe at last
From hell and endless death?

Christ is a refuge from the blast
Of everlasting wrath,

But mayn't ev'n natural death to me
Become a dreadful thing?

Christ by His death, in love to thee,
Did every death unsting.

Why, Sir! is Christ the whole, you say?
No an swer else I find;

Because, were Christ our all away,
There's nothing left behind.
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How can He answer every case,
And help in every thrall ?

Because He is the Lord of grace,
JehDvah, all in all.

How is He present to supply
And to relieve us thus?

Because His glorious name is nigh
Immanuel, God with us. ..

Has He alone all power to save?
Is nothing left to man?

Yea, without Christ, we nothing have,
Without Him nothing can.

Mayn't some from hence take latitude
And room, their lusts to please?

If Christ do all, then very good,
Let us take carnal ease.

Christ will, in flaming vengeance come
With fury in His face,

To damn His foes that dare presume,
And thus abuse His grace.
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~roteatant 1Rotea.
The King and the Romish Archbishop of Malta.

Attention has already been called to Lord Elgin's despatch giving
full religious freedom to all persons inhabiting Malta. One would
have thought that this would have satisfied the Archbishop, but
such was not the case, for he petitioned the King on the matter.
The following is the Globe's cynical remarks on the matter:
" It might have been thought that this could offend no one, but
Peter, Archbishop-Bishop of Malta, was permitted to send a
petition to the King, stating that' no greater blow could be given
to the religious and civil sentiments of this people, always most
loyal to the Crown, than by the projected clause. as to liberty
of religions in their island.' Lord Elgin thereupon naturally
informed Peter that the instructions were in no way inconsistent
with the full protection of their religion, which has always been
enjoyed by the Roman Catholics of Malta. To this plain and
courteous statement Peter had the impudence to reply that he
could but signify his deep displeasure and that of all his diocesans
'at the sanction of liberty of religious worship in these islands,
against our every expectation, by the GOZiernment of Great Britain,
after a century and more that the exercise ofpublic religious worship
has been exclusively reserzled to the Catholic religion.' Peter may
think himself lucky-as he no doubt does-that he has to do with
England and not with France in this matter.~'
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Saluting the Archbishop of Malta.-A question was put
in the House of Commons the other day, asking if it was the case
that British soldiers were ordered to salute the Romish Bishop of
Malta. Truth offers the following remarks :_" I was a little
sceptical last week about the information that the Bishop of Malta
holds the honoraly rank of major-general in the British army, and
is entitled to a salute as such. An English chaplain, however,
tells me that it is correct, and that he has himself often heard the
order, 'Guard, turn out!' when the Bishop'S carriage was approach
ing. He adds that some years ago an officer who was an ultra-.
Protestant objected to salute a Roman Catholic bishop, and was
dismissed the Service in consequence. My correspondent has
been told that the rank was originally conferred in recognition of
devoted services rendered to Roman Catholic soldiers during the
Crimean War; but his reverence must have been so young a man
at that time that it is difficult to believe in his being made a
major-general at one step. Be that as it may, the Bishop does
not seem to have much ground for complaining of the unsympa
thetic attitude of the British authorities either towards himself
personally or towards his Church."

New Protestant Monthly.-The Vanguard, edited by
Pastor W. H. Rawlings, appeared as a new Protestant monthly on
the 15th of January. Previously it had been conducted under
the title of Streams of Gladness, and did good work in the
Protestant cause. The editor promises to make it one of the best
.Protestant monthlies in the country. We shall see.

Romish Tendencies in St. Calumba's Established
Church, Elgin.-Recently, a number of ritualistic innovations
were introduced into this new church. The Elgin correspondent
of the Free Press gives an account of a service held there, when a
lecture on "John Knox and the Reformation" was delivered by
Rev. Marshall B. Lang, Old Meldrum. The following is the
correspondent's account :-" The proceedings opened by the
gowned beadle leading the procession, followed by twenty-six boys
in black gowns and four elders, the rear being brought up by Mr.
Lang and Dr. Macpherson, both of the latter taking their seats at
the praying desks on either side of the apse. After prayers, &c,
from the praying desk, Mr. Lang read the lessons from the reading
desk with the golden eagle. On the collection being taken up
thereafter by the elders, he descended a flight of steps in front of
the holy table, and bowing low, he received on a brass alms dish
from the elders at the bottom of the steps the bags of money. He
then turned round with his back to the congregation and reverently
laid the offering on the Communion table. Ascending the pulpit,
he then gave the lecture on John Knox. After the benediction,
Mr. Lang, following the beadle, headed a procession. The elders
lifted the money from the Communion table, and carrying the
bags in their hands, they followed the ministers, the gowned choir
boys bringing up the rear of the procession."
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Communions. -Stornoway, third Sabbath of February;
Breasclete, Lewis, fourth.

The late Principal Rainy.-The Principal of the U.F.
College, Edinburgh, and the leading ecclesiastic in the United
Free Church,passed away at Melbourne, Australia, on Saturday,
nnd December. He would have entered his 81st year on the
1st January, had he lived till then. He took this last voyage with
a view to benefit his health, but he only survived a fortnight after
reaching Melbourne. His remains are being taken home, and
are to be buried in the Dean Cemetery, Edinburgh. Sketches of
Principal Rainy's life and career have appeared in all the news
papers. He was born at 40 Montrose Street, Glasgow, and was
the eldest son of Dr. Harry Rainy, Professor of Forensic Medicine,
in Glasgow University. Young Rainy was a distinguished
student, and intended first to go in for medicine, but in the year
of the Disruption,< 1843, he decided to enter the ministry. His
first charge was the Free Church, 'at Huntly, where he was
ordained in 1851. Thence, on -the death' of Dr. Robert Gordon,
in 1853, he was translated to the Free High Church, Edinburgh.
In 1861, he was appointed Professor of Church History in the
New College. When Dr. Candiish died in 1873, Rainy was
appointed principal, an honour which many thought should have
been conferred upon Dr. Duff, whose great ability and pre-eminent
services as a missionary called for such recognition. We are not
to ·enter at present into any detailed criticism of Dr. Rainy's life
work as an ecclesiastical leader. It is hardly necessary for us to
tell our readers that that is viewed by us with no favourable eye.
He became the leader of Voluntaryism in the Free Church, and
got his heart's desire when the union with the United Presby
terians took place in 19°°. Though not a direct advocate of
uninspired hymns and instrumental music in worship, he did what
proved equally injurious-carried majorities of the Assembly with
him in granting liberty to introduce these innovations. And what
was still more serious, when errors in doctrine, from Arminianism
to the Higher Criticism, made themselves manifest in the Free
Church, his charity was so great that he looked on them with
tolerance and threw the shield of his protection over the exponents
of them. The Declaratory Act of r892 was one of the unhappy
fruits of his ingenuity. His friends, since his decease, have been
loud in his praises, but we regret to say, we cannot join the
chorus. All whom we have known, as thorough and stedfast
friends of truth in Scotland for many years past, have regarded
his policy and career with undisguised disapproval and dismay.

Has Dr. Dads put on Sackcloth?-The V.F. professors
and students have returned to the New College, Edinburgh. It
gives us no pleasure to chronicle the event, but we mention it in
view of certain statements Dr. Dods made in his introductory

,
I.
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remarks. The one obvious remark, he says, was that any jubila
tion they might b~ disposed to indulge in was damped by the
humiliating knowledge that the disastrous time through which
they were passing had been brought about by their own neglect.
The painful and humiliating element in this whole business was
that had their ministry been active, winning, intelligent, diligent,
or, in one word, conscientious, things could never have been as
they now were. It was one of the most discreditable, but one of
the best ascertained facts, that in not a few instances the minister
was the idlest man in his parish, not toiling for the good of his
people, not seeing to it that they were instructed, allowing the
young people to grow up in ignorance, and himself losing and
justly losing the love and respect of his people. Of course, he did
not mean that in every case in which the people had left them the
minister was to blame. Very far from that. But he did mean
that in many cases the people might have been and would have
been loyal had the minister been loyal to his Master. Dr. Dads
may never see these lines, but as a candid critic we need scarcely
remind Dr. Dods that tho)Jsands in Scotland to-day regard him
as having a fair share in the disastrous events that have overtaken
the United Free Church.

The New Responsibilities of the U.F. Professors.
In the speech above referred to, Dr.Dods further remarked:
"One other obvious remark is that it cannot be without a Divine
purpose that this College has been afresh put' into our hands.
When Clive's suicidal pistol missed twice, and when he ascertained
that it was loaded with perfect accuracy, he said that his life must
have been reserved for something great, and this great purpose he
wanted to fulfil and did fulfil. That this College should more
adequately than ever fulfil the purpose of God it has been restored
to us." Men have strange ways of interpreting the Divine purpose,
but we have utterly failed to understand our Bibles if an institution
which has been fostering the Higher Criticism for years fulfils the
purpose of God except in the sense which Pharaoh fulfilled it.
The unclean spirit of higher critical infidelity seems to have had a
peculiar delight in the Mound Buildings, and if it went out for a
season, it is to be hoped that it is not returning with seven spirits
more wicked than itself.

Beza's "Icones."-Beza's famous book containing the
portraits of distinguished Reformers appeared in r 580. Needless
to say jt is now out of print and very scarce. The Religious
Tract Society have published a new edition with facsimile
reproduction of the portraits in Beza's Icones (r 580) and in
Goulard's edition (r 58 r). This edition bas an introduction and
biographies by Rev. Dr. M'Crie, Ayr. Fifty-one of the portraits
are printed on Japanese paper. The worst feature about the
boo~ is its price-half-a-guinea. But the style in which it is got
up could scarcely allow it being sold at a cheaper rate.
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The Education Bill.-The Education Bill is dead for the
present, though it is quite possible that it will have a resurrection
next year, when the fight must be gone over again. Mr. BirrelJ,
who stood sponsor for the Bill, must be heartily glad of a holiday
after the troublesome tih1e he has recently passed through. The
High Church party in the Church of England, and the Roman
Catholics, are inclined to sing for joy, though the Bill gave them
a great deal more than ever they had before. It would have been
their wisdom t6 have taken what was offered, and after waiting a
time, asked for more. Many friends of the Education Bill think
that it conceded too much to sectarianism, an'd I am inclined to
agree with them. The danger now is lest in trying to gain greater
advantages for sectarianism, its advocates may drive' the Govern
ment to introduce a Bill excluding religion altogether from our
schools. This, I think, would be a terrible,'disaster. The Bible
should be taught in every school supported by the State, and if
our children are made familiar with its teaching we need have but
little fear for the next generation.-Protestant Observer.

Union in Canada.-The Ottawa correspondent of the Tt'mes
states :-" The Joint-Committee on Church Union, representing
the Presbyterian, Methodist, and Congregational Churches, which
met in Toronto a few days ago, has prepared its Report. The
Committee says that it has received, with much gratification, the
cordial and brotherly answer of the Church of England in Canada
and· the Baptist Church, and recommends that, in view of these
answers, a Committee of fifteen be chosen to confer with a
delegation appointed by the Church of England on the question
of Union, and a Committee of seven to confer with the Baptist
bodies. The balance of the Report has reference to the proposed
Union of the Methodist, Presbyterian, and Congregational bodies,
and suggests means for preserving the essence both of a settled
pastorate and itinerancy. It also deals with the question of
training for the ministry and Church policy."

The late Principal Story.-One of the leading figures in
the Established Church passed away on January 13th, in the person
of Dr. Story, Principal of the Glasgow University. Born on 28th
January, 1835, he had not quite attained his 72nd year. He was
the son of the Rev. Robert Story, Rosneath, a minister who
remained contrary to expectation, in the Established Church in
1843.. Principal Story was an able speaker, and took a prominent
part in Assembly debates, but he was an advocate of departure
from sound doctrine, and used his influence to get the terms of

. subscription to the Confession of Faith relaxed. Proud and
conservative in some things, he did not favour movements towards
friendly relations with the United Free Church. His remains
have been buried in Rosneath.




